
69¢
1000 pcs +

As Low As

(C)

CLEAN TO THE MAX WITH MICROFIBERCLEAN TO THE MAX WITH MICROFIBER
4 COLOR PROCESS MICROFIBER CLEANING CLOTHS4 COLOR PROCESS MICROFIBER CLEANING CLOTHS

6” x 7”

5” x 5”
6” x 6”
8” x 8”

Production Time 
10-12 Days

Size/Imprint 
Area Weight 250 500 1,000 2,500+  

5081HTOP3  "The Chamarel" 5" x 5" 2 lbs/250 pcs .91 .79 .79 .75 .75 .69 .69 (C)

5096HTOP3  "Chamarel L" 6" x 6" 2.5 lbs/250 pcs 1.35 1.10 1.10 .90 .90 .80 .80 (C)

5082HTOP3  "Chamarel XLR" 6" x 7" 3 lbs/250 pcs 1.38 1.12 1.12 .92 .92 .82 .82 (C)

5083HTOP3  "Chamarel XLS" 8" x 8" 5 lbs/250 pcs 1.68 1.48 1.48 1.18 1.18 1.15 1.15 (C)

Optional Blank Vinyl Pouch (Item #MFP): Add .20 (G); includes cost to fold and insert cloth inside pouch. Cloths are hand inserted into pouch.
Disclaimer: We cannot guarantee aligned fold. Logo and copy printed on cloth may not be 100% viewable once folded and inserted into pouch.
One Color Imprint on Pouch: add .25 (G), plus 55.00 (G) setup charge. Add 2 days to production.
Pouch Size: 4” W x 2-3/4” H. Pouch Imprint Area: 3” W x 1-3/4” H. 

Pricing includes any number of colors or a Full Color Imprint with only one low setup charge of 55.00 (G). Email Proof Charge: 7.50 (G), add 2 days to 
production time. Repeat Screen Charge: 27.50 (G). Packaging: Individually Polybagged. 

Please specify Promo #W3745 to receive special pricing at time of order placement as it cannot be applied later. This offer may not be combined with any other promotion, discount, coupon 
and/or special column pricing (EQP & NQP do not apply sorry no exceptions). Expires 3/31/2020. All prices are in US Dollars. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Due to Chinese New Year: All orders received between January 5th to February 17th, 2020 will be assigned an appropriate ship date due to the holiday delay. 
The assigned production times will start after February 10th, 2020 and move forward, depending on when the order was received. 

Please note: Microfiber cloths are available with a smooth or serrated (jagged) edge. Serrated edge is supplied unless noted otherwise. The dye-sublimation printing process uses a computer printer to generate a heat transfer to transfer 
the image onto the fabric. Dye-sublimation printing machines use CMYO (Cyan Magenta Yellow Overcoating) colors, which differs from the more recognized CMYK colors in that the black is eliminated in favour of a clear overcoating. As a 
result, PMS inks cannot be matched exactly. They are only a reference point and an approximation. Factory will do it’s best to match but cannot guarantee an exact color match. 0108

5081HT / 5096HT / 5082HT / 5083HT Full Color Sublimation Microfiber Cleaning Cloth & Screen Cleaner  

These 100% microfiber cleaning cloths are made with high-density 
microfiber materials designed to remove dirt, dust, and oily 
smudges from sensitive surfaces like sunglass, eyeglass and 
camera lenses, cell phones, as well as laptop and computer 
screens without scratching. Comes with serrated edges.
Each piece is individually polybagged!

Only 12 Days Production


